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Hovr To Get A Decision When you
Run Into A Staller

WomensMedia contributor O

l-orbesWomen

Listen to article 6 minutes

Which decisi,:rn? ICLIPART

By Dianna Booher-

Staliers ty'pically suffer frorn indecisiveness. They may or may not be a

toothless tiger or a political misfit, but the result to you is the same: phone
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call after phone call, ema

won't ma'ke a decision.

So how to "get around" t
opportunity doesn't disa

And your best response d

They can't decide i
response: Provide

ThLey can't decide

Increase your cred

They can't determi

co.lleagues or a bos

value.)

They're waiting fo

Wait.)

They're too timid t
permission to be

than no answer.)

Depending on the staller'

how to mrlve ahead.

Help Them Pass

If you think the staller is s

proposal be assigned to a

develop her judgment ski

that group or person. Of

team of people than one i

who will "sit on it" until th

)m or force their hand so that your idea or
rear during the delay? Well, that's your challenge.

pends onltheir reason:

they like your idea, proposal, or offer. (your

rore evidence and proof.)

rout you or your organization. (Your response:

rility.)

e how their decision might be received by a

. (Respo{se: Help them gather input. Show

rou to mill<e some kind of concession. (Response:

teil you their o'no" answer. (Response: Give them

aightforvrlard with you. Some answer is better
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after email, meeting after meeting, they can't or

reasons fbr the big delay, you have choices about

lhe Buck

mply indecisive, suggest that this decision or

eam, a tadk force, or some staffer "who needs to

s." Then rlolunteer to make your pitch directly to
)urse, it's fypically more complex to persuade a

dividualjunless that one individual is a staller

opportupity is 1ost.
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?,LLimit Choices T The IrinFportant Few Instead of
The Meaningle lvtanvi

Decisions demand emoti{nal energfir for stallers. So to remove the pain,
decrease the number of dpcisions il}e staller has to make. you're familiar
with the principle as a cu$tomer-',^+',hen you sign up for services like web',hen Vou si

ibazillionhosting, cloud storage, or any of thd ion subscription apps.The sellers
offer a sulbstantial discou{rt to encofrage you to subscribe once-annually-
rather than pay by the mdnth.

Why? So you don't have t
temptation to cancel. Tha

Apply ther same principle

be the stailler in your situ

an off-site team retreat?

location, size of group in
primary decision--the g

and then ask your boss only for the

Spring Health Notches A rgo Milli Series C At A $z Billion Valuation,

ahead.

Making CEO April Koh T

The Secret To Being The

Woman To Run A UnicornY

ldly lar Mayor Of Miami? Surround
Yourself \Mith Amazing w en

Even If Your Ex Is The pro lem, Yo Can Be The Solution

Create Deadlines dI entives For Quick Action

In the era of COVID, ong ng lockd wns, riots, and other catastrophic
events, some people have ome tomed to acting only under pn"essure.

It may be that your staller e accustomed to waiting until there's a

crisis or deadline to decid
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Allow stallers to make as

sales, you know the value

you yourr;elf still subscrib

year? Three years?)

request, provide informa

happening, and assume t
move aheild with your pla

stop you.

If you want to document

says "Unless I hear from

X will be to blah, blah, bla

If the person still stalls,

consent" is a concept of
and count.ries). Act--if
foilow.

Bottom-line: When you h

you need a decision to ask

adjust, and react.

'ew decisions as possible. For example, if you,re in

on, keep the staller updated about what's

ings in r,r,piting, you might send an email that

lotherr,r,lise, 
my next step toward this goal to do
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If that's t.he case. can vou create one? How about a discount that's good until
X date? Iilow about a ven or that says they can squeeze the project into their
work schedule this mont -or else lt will be six months before they can get
the work done? How abo t a key manager who must get her people trained
on this netw software bef, she goes out on extended leave for six months?

Assume the Deci ion You Want

f proposing multiyear contracts and add.ing

automatic renewal claus that require absolutely no action from a staller to
ey decide to opt out because you raise the price.remain in force-unless t

Sellers know that people enerally fpllow the path of least resistance. (Are

ng to a senrice you haven't used in more than a

The samer principle appli in dealirig with many'ostaller" situations. Make a

e a knornryr staller in your path, don't wait until
br one. Start early. Stallers need time to think,

\ I 24 | iphon e-1 3-peview/?sh =5550fa9a 550f

at no objection is tacit agreement. Continue to

]s or innoyative idea until the staller speaks up to
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